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Allies Pressing On-THE CARLETONGermany Stunned By 
, Daring British Raid 

Made on Cuxhaven

BY-ELECTION
\

Further Advance in Belgium and in One 
Place Are Close Upon The Enemy’s 
Line of Resistance #■■ ■

119)08 IKES ThenTerrific Bayonet 
Charge By The 

Russians

P*ri», Dec, 26—An official statement came out at Paria this afternoon as 
follows:

“In Belgium, we have continued to advance. To the west of Lombaertzyde, 
actually at the foot of the sand dunes on which the enemy has establish

ed a line of resistance. At a point south of Y pres, we have lost a section of 
trenches near Hotl*eke, *■'

“In tiie region of Lens, near Carency, the enemy yielded under out attacks 
800 yards of first Utte trenches.

“In the valley 4 the River Aisne and in Champabne, there has been inter
mittent artiliety fighting

we are
Some Changes Are Indicated In 

The Applications ReceivedBombs Believed Destructive, De
spite Berlin’s Denial

Greatest Shock is Cruisers’ Bold Pass
age Through Mine Fields—Belief That 
Britain Will Not Wait For German Ships 
to Come Out But Will be Destroyed in 
Their Own i Waters

TEN THOUSAND OF ENEMY DEADThere wil be several changes in the 
liquor licenses issued this year. Three 
of the present license holders are 
applying and others wish to take their 
places, in two cases the new applica
tions being made by members of one 
family. There are also two new ap
plicants for premises now in use whose 
present proprietors also have made ap
plication with prospects of success.

Samuel Dunham applies for the license 
for the premises in Carmarthen street 

owned by his mother, Mrs. Mar
garet Dunham, who is not applying. London, Dec. 38—The Times corre- 

Willlam G. Haggerty has aPPlled'[°J spondent telegraphs from Petrogrsd:—
the license for the premises, 491 Main ___ 6 , tv-
street, now held by H. B. Tippett, who Operations of the Germans on the 
is retiring. front at Sochacsew, Raws, on Christ-

Howard Phinney asks for the license Day, slackened at all points except 
of a saloon in Canterbury street which Qn the right Thls looks as if they were
has been conducted by W. O. Phinney. , °____. .. . . . - -

M. E. Harley, the present holder, and seriously alarmed for the safety of their
George Thomas Kane are both applying jfla™ . . -, . , , _
for alicense for the premises 878 Main He"y guns. Including H-tath how- 

t ltxers, have been brought up by the
William O’Keefe and John E. Stall- Germans near Skiemewice and Raws, 

van both apply for a license for 263 ' Russian cntics consider this attempt at
Union street, the premises now held by a 5®ky one-
Mr O’Keefe "Describing the action near Bolimow,
" Apart from the two additional retail on tbe Ra”*» 
applications the numbers are the same ?P?ndfn* wri^9 *hat ^en ^ 
as last year. The totals are: Retail, kft the trenches to carry out a night at- 
flfty-ftve; wholesale, twelve; hotels, six, tack the fire of a Russian battery and 
and breweries, three. guns mounted on «Romobües

In the county the applications were ignited a forest and the Geman toes, 
not all filed this morning, but it was ex- .sharply silhouetted agamst the flames, 
pected that there would be no changes. o*ered an easy mark mm were
There are at present only three in the mowed down as if it were daylight 
county, all in Simonds, as the other par- Ru?slan. nfle““ ^ 
ishes have been voted dry. The present ( their trenchra, and cmmter-attadced 
holders are the proprietors of the Three ; with^ the bayonet inflictmg terrible

“Upward of 10,000 German bodies 
were collected at' dawn and the surviv
ors taken prisoners. The enemy was 
hurled back on their three toes of 
trenches. The Russians captured two 
battalions and eight machine guns. The 
prisoners taken at Bolimow were typical 
Prussians, tall and strong. Many lyere 
wearing the silver helmets of the Prus
sian Guards.”

fighting which was particularly severe in the vicinity of Rheims 
and around Perthes. Here the enemy directed their artillery fire especially 
against the positions to the west of Perthes conquered and occupied by us.

“On the heights of the Meuse, there has been slight progress by our troops 
along the entire front. (

“In the Vosges the enemy bombarded the raileoad station, at St. Die, but 
not been interrupted. In Upper Alsace, to the northeast 

ter attack of the Germans was repulsed ”

now
Mild Weather Blocks German 

Plans in Poland and Campaign 
Declared to Be Practically at 
a Standstill Because of Miry 
Ground

■ ■H r ■
nmm the railroad service has 

of Stdnbach, a counter
BRILLIANT FEAT BY BELGIANS now

London, Dec. 28—The Daily Mail correspondent in northern France says:— 
“The Belgian army has won a success that is the more, valuable for being 

a revenge for a 
baertxyde, just 
trenehments, one
troops. The Belgian commander realized that this wing was left In the air and 
gave Mm a chance. While part of his force kept up a vigorous attack on the 
front, another was detailed to work against the exposed flank.

“Sapping here, and taking advantage of a natural ditch or a rise in the 
ground, the Belgians it last reached a position from which a sudden surprise 
attack could be launched. At last the moment came. The Belgians sprang out 
from the entrenchments in front and from their cover on the flank charged 
trenches, and took them by surprise.

“There was a moment of indecision, then suddenly the Germans surrend
ered as the triumphant Belgians, converging from two sides, stopped with their 
bayonets at their very chests.”

ROBERT L. SIMMS
Mr. Simms was chosen on Saturday 

as the good government cand'date in the 
by-election in Carleton county, to oppose 
Flemming’s man, B. Frank Smith.

reverse endured on the same ground in November near Lom- 
north of Nieuport, the Germans were holding a line of en- 
e wing of which was somewhat exposed, and unsupported byNew York, Dec. 28—A Herald cable from Amsterdam says :

Telegrams received by newspapers from Germany give few de
tails of the British aerial raid on Cuxhaven, but they all describe the -..y nr. irr rimn 
amazement and confusion produced by the sudden and unexpected KtLIti ' lUnU
blow administered by the navy

Despite the fact that the official report, the only one available, 
tates that the British attempt was absolutely futile and had no mili

tary or naval significance, it is easy to read between the lines that
the British bombs were most destuctive. What surprises the Germans The following subscriptions to the 
is the daring of the British cruiser force, which succeeded in passing Belgian Fund were received by
through the mine field to the mouth of the Elbe. !MCarieton County, per Edna L. Drake,

The general feeling now is that England has decided to wait no $18. Mrs A E Brown, $6; New Salem 
longer for the German fleet to come out, a proceeding which hitherto school, Blissville, N. B, per Miss Pearl 
has been prudently postponed for obvious reasons, but intends *-jMgMU, 
tacking decisively. $50.

There is a foreboding that Admiral Von Tirpitz s childish scheme ; The total amount received to date is 
of forcing England to make peace without having risked Germany’s $80,864. Of this amount $12,000 has 
best ships, already is shattered and in pieces The Cuxhaven demon- ■£**£** lu
stration has been useful as a forerunner of the coming inevitable de pended for the purchase of food and 
struction of the German fleet in German waters. clothing, etc.

1 ■

NOW ABOVE $30,000
1

v
SERIOUS TROUBLES 
THREATEN TURKEY.

New York, Dec. 28—A London Daily 
Express despatch from Athens to the 
Herald says:

There is every indication that a storm 
is gathering' in the interior of, Turkey.
The police have seisetl thousands of pro-

soldiers back to , EHEHEE
^eD^y CrmTsan.- ' flUTY AFTFR FUffl fi RH Turkey, “becauro tTe enemy U at her and elsewhere are suffering from the ef-
“It wffi not greatly encourage the Germans or lend them added contid- UUII HI I Lit I UHLUUUll gates." , . fects of the war there has been plenty

ence in tbelr JUppeto s and submarines, so frequently adverted H * taMOi of L, yfe......... V" ? J^^Tdreks to TnAwuri there^s * ’rorkJor almost ^body here, Aon-
destroying England utterly.* < The incoming trains today brought dissatisfaction over the lack of ey ha5 h«*n plentiful and the whole city Donations to the 602 Patients fa Weather Important Factor.

“ «« .«■ -fa»» .»<• «d «.

- irrJXfir JT—ïTJïs ïsb t iswjrÀà: ^‘"ÆZ ' I pqr-sa;: s iaHSîsrasK■ —*— etsftizs?»::*ZZ^TL «•à’/SrsïS••iwKaavo—.w.- _ , , , SÆÆsattsas:xtÆiirf.s“Not the least Interesting points are the apparently contemptuous ease different bodies in Halifax, who were in pmnier, Count Tisza, to the Kaiser was more expensive goods also sold readily. Ltd., ^e^nehe Woodworking Co. lyfr«»es by the toddkof aqptember^ 
With which the much vaunted ZeppeUnS were put to flight by the British.” the city for the Christmas holidays, re^ fn response to a summons. H* was^vm ^vto^nrofto rfUw« “<3,^0 Jm^jon Utivities^Md Mfawa have reached a

The Morning Post says: turned to report for duty today' *» understand tbti- Germany it relying IL idL dur- * Fisher, Ltd., C. & E. Everett, Ltd.; lull and after unsuccessful attempts to
“The account seems to show that the Zeppelins can be driven away by Winter Caps. “p®'J_.Jiunerary e e“ P tag recent yearly to war conditions. Ganong Bros. Ltd., D. J. Hamilton, .cross the Bzura River, the Germans are

ships’ guns, that it is not easy to drop bombs from sea-planes to hit moving During the cold spell of'the last few “The prospers of a lan^sphereof W^Ltd.fSS Hunh They tavern the m^tinre
ships, and that against a top’s movements, suhmmtoes may he unable to dls- days -jm£ ^Cmes°Lys,U“^ hlMVtom. mf Md be shJwn In ttï» «-tchtogs O^LM.^ McAlary■ * ^ve^^Æ^h^
charge torpedoes with effect. frost biting their ears and wondered With the obfect of keeping Roumanie a ÿromtoent^fmrner tod tim, morntog Manches- timber ^-rar Raw^

when the issue of winter headgear was neutral. He was further recommended to timt th^ had hren one or the^r^rat 0,Ncjl B c H. Peter»’ Sons. Ltd.; The Austrian activity to the Klelce 
to arrive. The members of the garrison open negotiations with the southern j^t^' y Ceed Randolph & Baker, Ltd., A. F. Ran- region and along the rivers Nida, Don-
artillery on duty on Partridge Island, Slavs of Hungary. A change in themill- r‘ the tvDical dolph tc Sons; Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., ajec, and both sides of the upper Vis-
are already supp led with fur caps for tary plan of campaign such as would ^ £ys and ^ A. Rieck«, St John Mercantile Co. tto continues,
the winter, but the 26th Battalion and insure the defence of Hungary against ’ .. rw . j & w Shaw SltoD & FlewelL . „ .. ,, ,other units are still awaiting caps and Russian incursions was promised. Lto^ tod^Vtheir totto.”,^ te.WÆ* AfUr W‘ ^

May Have Command. WAR NOTES ‘ SE ^ ^ “ at lMt Me » f The Utoo^Foum ustor'in toe Tong awrited'Ste dSS

,, . ..... ____ _ rvmfertionerv also a luxury and a line dry & Machine Works, Ltd.; Vassie & ;between the Russian and German arm-,, Mai”r Ryan’°f Kentville, N. S. passed An unofficial despatch gives a^ which would ^ expected to show any Co. Ltd; Van wart Bros.; Waterbury & ies upon the result of which may hinge 
through the city today at noon from that a Zeppelin was br«uSht d°wn by m(>n was m much in demand Rising, Ltd.; Harvey Welton; A.-R. the outcome of the whole war.
Boston, to his home. It has been re- the allies near Nieuport on Sunday wholesale agent renorts that Williams Medhtoery Co. Ltd. In contradiction to a report that Ger-
ported about the dty that he will have morning, and all its occupants killed. ^eir aales exceed t.iose*of laet^ear, the Many patients had presents sent by ! many has seventy-nine army corps, of 
command of the cavalry regiment to be Experiments by British aviators have durin. the last few days before their relatives. T.iese were distributed which about twenty are operating
organized in the maritime provinces, but demonstrated that London la practically ° ® esoecially heavy. after dinner on Christmas day. They against Russia, it is said here that Ger-
the information is not definite. Major invisible at night, and that there could other business men were equally op- seemed more numerous than In ordinary many’s total army consists of fifty-nine
Ryan saw active service in South Af- be little danger from airship attacks, ex- tbc onl report smaller sales years, and some were very bountiful, corps, of which twenty-nine are operat-
rica, and has had much experience in cept a spy gave the location. being from a hardware and fancy goods The relatives of some made provision i„g on this side, and, with the Austrian
cavalry and other military details, The German official announcement to- jQ theJr C1S„ however, they said not only for the ones to whom they had forces, aggregate between forty and
having command of a mounted unit in day asserts that tae allies attack on business was well up to their especial interest, but also for other pa- fifty corps. The Russians expect that
Nova Scotia, in addition to his other Nieuport was unsuccessful, that the cx t^tions and they were well satisfied tients who had no one else to remember the Germans will bring heavy guns as
activities. Germans have captured one of the allies them. Ganong Bros, again made every soon the ground is hard.

trenches south of Ypres, that violent at- -------- , ... 1 ■ one haj>py by contributing a neat box of
tacks north of Arras were repelled, and RIGHTS OF NEUTRALS. delicious candy for each one of the 602
that they also repulsed attacks by the -------- patients, a
allied forces near Verdun and Senheim. VeflMueU Suite WeU for Conference 
Regarding the sltuatl<pi on the Vtotula, To ge Held In Washington.

. „ t a „ d . . it is said that “our attacks are develop-
turn°as attorney'g/neral of tottrovln^ lnf, notwithstanding unfavorable wrath- w ,lington, Dec. 28-Venczue.a has
is assured his resignation from the of-ier,r.„ (n_ aao tons of carbonized formaUy proposed to all the neutral gov
flee of city recorder is expected. As a , °,rders Ld Russto tor ernments of ,Europe ^ ,Aala’ “ wel1
salarv of S8 000 a vrar Wn I steel rounds for r ranee ana Russia ior ag the tw0 Amencas, that a conferenceed to tois^sition there is considerable | ufe mapltfsburgPn$6(XWOOO worth^f i ^ held in Washington to revise or sup- 
interest in the matter. Plafd “ Pittsburg ie.OOO.OOO worth of p]emcnt the rules of international law

Before Mr. Baxter was appointed ™aten^ ^Un^tn^httsb^g ronc^ in respecting the rights of neutrals in the 
legislation had been secured permitting baT® b®e, 81 present war. (
the city to appoint a city solicitor instead the last two ™onth8- . . victori,, in The proposal would seek not only to
of a recorder, whose appointment was In Ru58*8 reP ... 18 _ define the ngiits of neutrals in such
the hands of the provincial government, the eastern fighting zone, with some 18, queations M the presence of beUigerent
When he took office, however, it was by 800 prisoners taken warships to close proximity to neutral
appointment from the government as re- Gunner A. Bissonctc of the first Can shores> but would embrace the entire 
corder, the appointment being approved adian force, is reported seriously ill from fldd ot contraband, seizures and deten- 
by the common council. It is under- gunshot wound. , . . . tions, with the idea of reaching a uni-
stood that, if anot.ier appointment is to A British torpedo boat destroyer lost form understending to protect neutral
be made the government vill not exer- her bearings «arly yesterday morning commerce. 
cise tlieir authority but the appointment an<*» running ashore
will be made by the city commissioners. Kingsbarns, Scotland, was lost. Her crew FOR RED CROSS WORK

There is some talk of allowing the of- was rescued. _..... .. ___ For some time several of the women
flee to remain vacant with the under- The news of a British air raid upon gf Main street church have been active 
standing that the city should employ the German naval base at Cuxhaven, at jn the interests of the Red Cross So- 
legal counsel only as the need arises from the mouth of the mbt, on Christmas 
time to time. With this arrangement Day, was given out yesterday by the 
much of the detail work would be left war office. Seven British airmen piloted 
to tne common clerk, who it is felt by sea-planes and dropped bombs on the 
the advocates of this plan, is fully quali- German position, bringing about an en- 
fled to look after it, possibly giving him gagement between Zeppelins and Bnt- 
an assistant to help with the additional lsh warships. Six of the air-craft re- 
duties. turned in safety, but the seventh was

If another recorder or city solicitor is picked up off Heligoland and her com- 
to be appointed street talk has it that mander, Captain Hewlet, it is feared, 
w. A. Ewing would be the first man to was lost.
whom the appointment would be offered. Unusually heavy artillery fire was

heard at several points on the western 
frontier on Saturday.

BUSINESS MEN SAY
IT WAS A SURPRISINGLY

GOOD CHRISTMAS TRADE Mile House, the Coronation House and 
the Loch Lomond House.

HELPED TO MAKE THEIR 
CHRISTMAS HAPPY

SISE OF FORMER MAYOR 
THORNE OF ST. 10HN DEAD

ONE OF THE CHAPLAINS AT 
SALISBURY PLAIN DEAD

Ten Marriage Licenses in Capital 
—The Valley Railway

Rev. G. L Inglis Succumbs to 
Spinal Meningitis, as Also Nova 
Scotian Soldier Fredericton, Dec. 28—News of the 

death of Mra. Margaret Sterling, widow 
of John Stirling, formerly of this city is 
received. She died In Missoula, Mont. 
She was a sister of H. J. Thome, at one 
time mayor of St. John. Miss Ella 
Thome of the Fredericton High School 
staff is a sister.

John Black of Dawson City will re
turn to Ottawa this evening.

In the last two days ten marriage li
censes were issued et toe provincial sec
retary’s office.

C. A. Hays, traffic manager of the I. 
C. R., and a party of officials are here 
today completing arrangements for op
eration of the Valley Railway by the 
government on January 1.

Doctor and Mrs. W. L. Tori'- -,f Me- 
ductic celebrated their silver wedding on 
Christmas day in the presence of a large 
gathering of friends.

Ottawa. Dec. 28—The severe condi
tions at Salisbury Plain continue to pro
duce effects on toe Canadian force. Five 
more deaths have been reported.

Anthony Addison of Hants County, 
N. S.; Pte. J. H- Bower of Saskatche
wan and Captain the Rev. G- L. Inglis, 
of Toronto, one of the chaplains, have 
died of spinal meningitis. Private George 
Meads of No. 2 Field Ambulance has 
died of pneumonia.

THE RECORDER’S POST FOUR LIVES LOST AND
BIG SCHOONER AND 

SEMER IN COLLISION
PROBABLY A FIFTH

BUSY TIMES.
The I. C. R. are doing a rushing busi- 

this winter. At the present time Cambridge, Mass, Dec. 28—The loss ot 
four lives, and probably a fifth In a fire 
which trapped the occupants of the city 
home while they were asleep early to
day is established.

The dead:—Mrs. Mary Dunn, 75 years 
old; Mrs. Elisa Greenleaf, 84 years; Mrs 
Schultz, 68 years, and Thomas Daniels, 
84 years old.

Unconscious and believed to be dying 
in a hospital is Mr*. Theresa Forbes, 65 
years old.

Many others among the 288 in the 
home, mostly aged men and women, suf
fered severely from fright and exposure, 
and several were partly overcome by 
smoke. Police, firemen and nurses as
sisted them down stairways, fire escapes 
and ladders, and while the buildings 
were burning, they were cared for by 
nearby residents.

ness
they have in their yard upwards to 1,000 
cars waiting delivery. Among one of 
the shipments is a large consignment of 
sleds, which are being sent to the old 
country for the use of the allied armies 
for hauling supplies, etc. The number of 
cars on hand this year is greater than 
at any one time last year, owing to the 
fact that the sailings of the steamers are 
not as regular ton account of the war.

Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 28 — The 
five-masted schooner Dorothy Palmer, 
and the United Fruit Company steamer 
Limon were in collision near Peaked 
Hill Bars, off the end of Cape Cod early 
today. The Limon’s bow was stove in 
above the water line, and the Pelmcr 
lost her headgear, but both hulls re
mained intact.

The Limon was coming into the bay 
with passengers and cargo from Cam- 
bean ports, and the Palmer was bound 
south in ballast, when the collision hap
pened. After the accident, the steamer 
took the schooner in tow for Boston.

1

PROBATE COURT 
In the probate court today in the mat

ter at the estate of Samuel Kilpatrick, 
book keeper, there was a return of cita
tion to pass the accounts of William C. 
H. Kilpartick of East Orange, N. J., 
manager; J. Cecil Mitchell of St. John, 
insurance agent, a son-in-law of the de
ceased, and The Eastern Trust Com
pany, the executors. The accounts as 
filed were found correct and passed and 
allowed. This was the first passing. 
Messie. Barnhill, Ewing A Sanford are 
proctors.

Helix and 
Pherdlnand WEATHER

Wl »N(W4 1H I yjwvi W8uy< / wct»l
r^'-SCl P. E. I. FATALITIES| ciety, and committees appointed to can

vas have succeeded particularly well. 
A special committee composed of Mrs. 
Tlos. Granville, Mrs. O. S. Perry, Mrs. 
Deamer, Mrs. Willard Wilson, Mrs. 
Foster Hoffman, Mrs. Knodden, and 
Miss Audrey Muliin canvassed a wide 
section of the North End, ranging from 
Wall street to Bridge, and the results 
were encouraging indeed. Donations of 
knitting were received from ladles at 
Long Point and Gieenwich. The dis
tribution is being attended to by a com
mittee of twelve of which Mrs. P. Mc- 
Ii tyre is convenor, Mrs. A. McIntyre, 
treasurer, and Mrs. Fred Fiewelling, 
secretary.

i
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterological ser
vice:

Synopsis—Pressure is now lowest in 
the middle Atlantic states. Fair weather 
prevails over the dominion and more 
moderate temperature condition generai-

A Little Warmer
Maritime—West to southwest winds, SEVERELY FROZEN,

fair and moderately cold. Tuesday, fair Howard Smiiners of St. Martins was 
with stationary or a little higher tem- brought to the city this morning with 

_ perature. his hands and feet frozen. He was eon-
New England Forecasts — Partly veyed to the hospital, where he received 

cloudy tonig.it and Tuesday ; somewhat treatment. Although badly frozen it is 
warmer tonight; moderate variable not thought he will lose any of the Fraser, one of eastern Ontario s prom- 
wind* members taent lawyers, died on Sunday aged 5b.

STEAMERS ARRIVE
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 27—John 

A. McKenzie and his wife, of Gran
ville, were driving home in the evening 
after spending Christmas with their 
son-in-law. R. Gamester. They took a 
short cut through a field and their 
horse balked when lie reached a rail
road crossing. The animal escaped but 
the sleigh was struck and the aged oc
cupants killed.

On Christmas day the body of Wil
liam Brown, aged seventy-five, a fisher- 

found on the ice off Victoria

BAPTIST MINISTERS.
The semi-monthly meeting of the Bap

tist ministers took place this morning. 
Following routine business a very inter
esting paper was read by Rev. Dr. Mc
Intyre on the Bible and State. Owing ! 
to the large amount of routine business 
the subject was not discussed, but will 
he taken up at another meeting. Among 
the visiting clergymen present were 
Rev. Dr. Kierstead of Fredericton and 
Samuel Berry of Queens County.

The Donaldson liner Tore Head, Cap
tain Harry E. Butt, arrived in port last 
night and docked at McLeod’s wharf 
this morning. The steamer left Glasgow 
on December 12 and all the way across 
the Atlantic encountered strong head 
winds and high seas. She sustained 
no damage and arrived safely in port 
five days behind her scheduled time. Sue 
had on board a fair sized general cargo- 

It is the first trip of the steamer to 
this port, although 
here before in other ships.

The Delmira, Captain Lovely, 2212, 
arrived from Liverpool this morning. 
She is consigned to J. T. Knight Sc Co.

Tae C. P. R. liner Cydania arrived in 
port this morning and docked at Sand 
Point. She came from Liverpool with 
a general cargo.

k:4a, i
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WATCH PRESENTED war
George Chesley of the Divisional Am

munition Column, Fredericton, spent 
his Christmas leave with his parents, 
371 Main street. While in the city he 

made recipient of a handsome miii-

NO ARRESTS
Peace and quietness reigned supreme 

in the police court this morning, as no 
arrests had been made on Saturday or 
Sunday.

ly- her officers have beenman, was
Park, near here. He evidently died of 

the body being frozen in theEAST ST. JOHN MATTER.
A special meeting of the 

council is being held this afternoon to 
hear the supporters and opponents of 
the project for extending the city limits 
to include the East St. John and Little 
River districts.

exposure.was
tary wrist watch. ice.common

The Atlantic Transport Company’s 
steamship Manitou was ill colision with 
a British patrol cruiser in the Downs, 
tilled seamanship averted a disaster.

FOR HAVING REVOLVER 
The police have reported John Nelson 

for carrying a loaded revolver on Rod- 
tcy wharf on Saturday night.

Death of Lawyer:
Brockville, Ont., Deo. 28—Oliver K.
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